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This is the first in a planned series of ar-
ticles intended to analyze community lead-
ership provided by Black churches.  His-
torically and today churches are our most 
strategic community anchors and as goes the 
churches, so goes the communities.  In North 
Carolina, Baptist is the largest church de-
nomination and are generally well organized 
into associations led by moderators.

Reverend Dr. A. J. Connors, is the Mod-
erator of KEMBA (The Kenansville Eastern 
Missionary Baptist Association). (See link 
below).  He was elected to lead KEMBA in 
October 2015 and thereby provides the pro-
fessional leadership for its 48 church mem-
bers.  KEMBA’s primary location is Duplin 
County and to a lesser degree, four other 

neighboring counties.
Reverend Connors was born and reared 

in Sampson County, a neighboring county to 
Duplin, and since 2004 has pastored Friend-
ship Missionary Baptist Church in Pender, 
another neighboring county.  In 2009 he was 
awarded his Doctorate in Sacred Religious 
Sciences from the School of Theology in Mil-
ford, Illinois.

KEMBA’s history evolved from its early 
formation in 1870 and has grown into its 
uniquely important leadership of today.  Its 
founding mission was a focus to praise God, 
and of course that remains its focus today.  
Additionally, Dr. Connors indicated that the 
responsibility for guiding much of the educa-
tion for African Americans and community 
engagement rest largely with our churches.

During our interview, Dr. Connors indi-
cated that he is constantly considering ways 
that KEMBA can make a bigger commu-
nity impact under his leadership.  Although 
different denominations have different ap-
proaches and perspectives in dealing with 
community issues beyond praise and wor-
ship, he was open and forthright in discuss-

Dr. A. J. Connors, KEMBA Moderator 
Church and Community Leadership
by Peter Grear,
Greater diversity news

Don Cravins, the National Urban 
League's senior vice president for policy, 
challenged members of the U.S. Senate, 
particularly the Senate's 46 Democrats, 
on the lack of minority hiring in their se-
nior staff positions at a two-hour forum 
on Capitol Hill. 

"Out of 300 senior-level positions in 
the Senate, only three are occupied by Af-
rican Americans. What's most insulting 
to me is that only one of them works for 
a Democrat member — a party that goes 
out every election and relies on Black vot-
ers to elect them," said Cravins, a former 
Louisiana state senator; Cravins served 
as Chief of Staff for former-Senator Mary 
Landrieu for two years. "I'm not happy, 
today. I'm frustrated and embarrassed 
and I've had enough.”

Cravins added: "The time for lip ser-
vice is over, we won't stop pressing this 
issue.”

About 250 people showed up for the 
open discussion on congressional hiring, 
specifically focused on the low numbers 
of Black and Latino staff in the U.S. Sen-
ate. 

"We are making it abundantly clear, 
the time is now," said Don Bell, who add-
ed that Senator Schumer, who became 
the new Democratic Leader in the Senate 
when Sen. Harry Reid (D-Ariz.) retired, 
only has Black staff at non-senior staff 

Lack of Diversity 
in Hiring Plagues 
Senate on Both 
Sides of the Aisle

by lauren victoria burke 
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Education is particularly critical for to-
day’s students in science, technology, en-
gineering and mathematics (STEM) fields, 
as the number of jobs with an emphasis in 
STEM is expected to grow significantly 
over the next 10 years, according to the Na-
tional Science and Math Initiative. 

With the right funding, schools across 
the country are putting an emphasis on 
STEM education and looking for new ways 
to make a difference in the lives of their 
students and their communities. For Ro-

chelle Middle School in Rochelle, Illinois, a 
$25,000 grant from the America’s Farmers 
Grow Rural Education program, sponsored 
by the Monsanto Fund, enabled the school 
to enhance its science curriculum by expos-
ing students to STEM-related career op-
portunities and preparing students for the 
workforce. The program included the pur-
chase of a 3D printer to introduce students 
to the technology and bring their designs 
and ideas to life. 

Shortly after the program began, the 
students learned about a local farmer who 
lost his arm in an accident while working in 

Students Prosper from 
STEM Education

Family Features

Stem Continued on page 7
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You and your church congregation are 
cordially invited to come celebrate the 108th 
Anniversary of the NAACP.  Founded Feb-
ruary 12, 1909, the NAACP is the nations’ 
oldest, largest and most widely recognized 
grassroots-based civil rights organization.  
On February 12, 2017, we are asking all peo-
ple of faith to join us at First Missionary Bap-
tist Church Warsaw, 336 West Hill Street, 
Warsaw, NC in this celebration as we move 
forward to ensure the political, educational, 
social, and economic equality of rights of 

all persons and to eliminate race-based dis-
crimination.

Together, we aim to stand strong despite 
the obstacles we are certain to face moving 
forward.  Nevertheless, forward is the direc-
tion in which we must move and not one step 
back.  We ask that you join us not just in cel-
ebration, but also in membership and partic-
ipation.  Our membership drive is ongoing 
and with your help we will remain relevant 
in the fight for justice. •

The NAACP’s 108th  
Anniversary Celebration

officers. left to right reverend tony ray harrington 3rd vP; mary  anne herring treasurer; 
robert o. moore President; rosetta Jessup, 1st vice President, Colleen W. newkirk Secretary, 
Cleveland lasdon 2nd vP, and John e Williams, regional district director

levels.
The senior staff positions on Capitol Hill 

are Chief of Staff, Legislative Director and 
Communications Director. 

"There are nearly 40 general counsels of 
color standing at the helm of Fortune 500 
companies in America. Forty. And yet you'd 
be hard pressed to find one Black one in the 
Hart Senate Office Building,” Cravins told 
the audience of staff, advocates and press. 
“It's an embarrassment. It's a travesty. 
Something has got to be done."

 Will Searcy, the director of the 
Black Talent Initiative at the Joint Center for 
Political & Economic Studies, said that Sen-
ate staff dictates that the Senate's legislative 
agenda controls the $3.8 trillion dollar feder-
al budget and provides oversight over federal 
employees — collectively 4.1 million people. 

 Republican Senator Tim Scott's 
Chief of Staff Jennifer DeCasper, the only 

Black Chief of Staff currently serving in the 
U.S. Senate, participated in the discussion. 
The only Black Legislative Director in the 
Senate, Clint Odom, who was recently hired 
by Sen. Kamala Harris (D-Calif.), was in the 
audience.

 The National Urban League and 
the Joint Center for Political and Economic 
Studies have been specific to focus on Black 
and Latino hiring to senior staff positions 
in the Senate; Chief of Staff, Legislative Di-
rector and Communications Director. The 
reasons are obvious to Capitol Hill insiders; 
Senior staffers hire junior staff, control the 
office budget and handle the most important 
issues in the office from policy priorities to 
communications.

 The lack of minority hiring and pro-
motion is particularly bad for Senate Demo-
crats, many of whom owe their election vic-
tories to Black voters. No Senate Democrat 

from a state with over 20 percent African 
American population has an African Ameri-
can in any of the three senior staff positions.  

 New Democratic Senate Leader 
Chuck Schumer (D-N.Y.), Senators Kirsten 
Gillibrand (D-N.Y.), Tim Kaine (D-Va.), 
Mark Warner (D-Va.), Ben Cardin (D-Md.), 
Chris Van Hollen (D-Md.), currently have no 
Black senior staff members.  Additionally, 
Sen. Van Hollen became the Chairman of 
the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Com-
mittee in November 2016 and hired no Black 
senior staff, even though the electorate is be-
coming increasingly Black and Brown. 

 "The numbers are worst than they 
have ever been,” Cravins railed. “We've been 
talking about this issue for decades.”

 The issue of Senate staff diversity 
has been raised several times before in the 
press and in reports issued by the Congres-
sional Hispanic Staff Association in 2010. 
Their 2010 report "Unrepresented: A Blue-
print for Solving the Diversity Crisis on Cap-
itol Hill," received media attention, but no 
measurable hiring changes.  The Joint Cen-
ter's recent study, "Racial Diversity Among 
Top Senate Staff," was released in Decem-
ber.

 Ten years ago, in 2007, Politico 
reported that, when it came to senior staff 
positions, "the number approached zero" re-
garding African Americans. Blacks account 
for roughly 13 percent of the U.S. popula-
tion, but only 0.7 percent of the senior staff 
members in the U.S. Senate — three people 
of 300 senior staff jobs. Currently Latinos 
are 17 percent of the U.S. population, but 
only 2.3 percent of top staff.

 "I find it ironic that many of these 
politicians didn't have a problem outreach-
ing to Black and Latino people during the 
election, but now they need a director to do 
it, but okay," Cravins said when speaking on 
a recently considered diversity position to 
deal with the hiring issue. 

 One reason that there has been no 
change in the numbers over decades is that 
members of Congress are exempt from labor 
laws that would prompt a lawsuit in any oth-
er sector. Congress is not required to adhere 
to the 1964 Civil Rights Act and the Equal 
Employment Act of 1972. There's no legal 
requirement for Senators to answer to any-
one on hiring issues and no requirement to 
post job vacancies in Congress.  Since Con-
gress is also exempt from freedom of infor-
mation requests, there's also no requirement 
to report data on hiring. 

 Ironically, federal officials that 
must be confirmed by the U.S. Senate must 
adhere to such guidelines.

 Lauren Victoria Burke is a political 
analyst who speaks on politics and African 
American leadership. Lauren is also a fre-
quent contributor to the NNPA Newswire 
and BlackPressUSA.com. She can be con-
tacted at LBurke007@gmail.com and on 
Twitter at @LVBurke. •

diverSity continued from front
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WILMINGTON, Del. – A new book by a staffing 
firm owner providing tools designed to help people free 
themselves from dead-end jobs and start successful 
businesses.

Start Up Pro: Boot-strapping Ideas for Startup 
Entrepreneurs by Ramona Clay (Anomar Publishing, 
2016) provides invaluable success secrets and fresh, 
simple steps anyone can take to get unstuck from a 
place of insecurity, finding the drive to take action, in-
crease their income and transform their lives. The book 
includes new, creative ideas for startup businesses, in-
formation about how to start a business with little or no 
money, marketing tips to drive a business and generate 
income fast, effective business planning and financial 
management advice and much more.

While Startup Pro serves as a useful resource for 
anyone wanting to start their own businesses, it is es-
pecially designed to empower women and those with 
limited resources.

“My goal is to guide others to the decision of which 
path to take on the road to self-employment,” Clay said. 
“I find that most folks already know what they want 
deep down inside. My book and my coaching are de-
signed to bring out those entrepreneurial desires and 
help people connect with their God-given purpose to 
create fulfilling and rewarding lives.”

 Startup Pro also includes business resources, 
including access to capital for qualified startup busi-
nesses. Clay is offering workshops, coaching, and 
speaking engagements to help others create inspiring 
alternatives to monotonous work. Please send an email 
for additional information: StartupProCoaching@
gmail.com.

About Ramona Clay
Ramona Clay is an entrepreneur with more than 20 

years of experience in recruiting and coaching. She is 
also an inspirational author with an emphasis on Chris-
tian values. Clay started most of her small businesses, 
including her successful executive search firm, Opti-
mum Executive Search, with little or no funds. Today, 
she helps others tap into their God-given gifts and tal-
ents to find fulfillment, meaningful employment, and 
success. She is also a seminary student in a graduate 
program pursuing Christian Counseling. Her coach-
ing work includes teaching others to develop successful 
career strategies, including resume writing and place-
ment from a divine perspective. Clay currently resides 
in Wilmington, Delaware.

Learn more about Startup Pro and order the book 
online at www.StartupProCoaching.com or Amazon.
com. •

Business Startup 
Secrets and Ideas

ATLANTA — Leave it to a hairstylist to 
invent a better head of hair. Jennifer King 
wanted to give her clients the full, long 
hairstyles they asked for, but the only op-
tions available were pre-made bulky wigs 
or damaging, tedious weaves. Neither op-
tion was good enough, so King went to work 
designing the product she wished was avail-
able for her clients. The result: Snap Weave, 
the patent-pending system that gives any 
woman a beautiful, natural look in a variety 
of straight, wavy and curly hair styles in min-
utes with absolutely no glue, bulky threads, 
needles, scissors or damaged edges.

With Snap Weave, clients can:
• Save time
• Save money
• Preserve their hair
• Create a hairstyle with no installa-

tion tools needed

“The old way of doing weaves took three 
to four hours and was often extremely dam-
aging to the client’s hair,” King explained, 
“and pre-made wigs are bulky, oversized, 

expensive and made of harsh net materials 
that can cause excessive sweat and prevents 
the wearer from reaching and treating their 
scalp. Snap Weave is my solution for women 
who don’t want to waste time or money on 
products that can damage their scalp and 
hair.”

She continues, “With this system, you 
can create a full hairstyle of whatever length 
or texture you choose in a matter of min-
utes — no installation tools required. Snap 
Weave lets you interchange length, colors 
and textures, which is almost impossible 
with any weave or wig-making technique 
on the market today. Most importantly, your 
real hair is completely protected.”

Knowing some clients will prefer to 
pre-assemble Snap Weave and use it as a 
wig, King didn’t stop at revolutionizing the 
weave. With Snap Weave fully developed 
and ready to hit retail shelves, she next took 
aim at wig adhesives. Her newest product 
is an all-natural adhesive that helps to se-
cure a wig on the wearer’s head for weeks, 
yet protects, moisturizes and exfoliates the 
scalp, allowing the hair to grow while firm-
ly keeping the wig in place — even under 
conditions that would normally threaten to 

dislodge wigs, like windy weather, intimate 
situations or changing clothes. Best of all, 
the adhesive is easily removed with nothing 
more than water.

For more details and/or to purchase 
Snap Weave, visit the official web site at 
www.snapweave.com and at www.Face-
book.com/Snapweave. •

Snap Weave allows women to create a full 
hairstyle of any length or texture in minutes 
with no glue, needles, or installation tools!

Hairstylist Turned Entrepreneur Creates Snap Weave, 
an Innovative Patent-Pending Hair Extension System
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TAMPA, Fla. — Fashionista and 
award-winning blogger, Natasha Ber-
nard of the increasingly popular fashion 
and lifestyle blog fashionablyfab.com 
announces the release of her first luxury 
product, the Luxury Leather Travelista 
Travel Set. The Travel Set features a pass-
port cover and luggage tag constructed 
of 100% genuine fine leather with a 
uniquely one-of-a-kind design. Created 
for jet-setting fashionistas and travel en-
thusiasts, this product is all about luxury 
and style.

With a contemporary and sleek de-
sign, the passport holder offers a pass-
port pocket and slots for IDs and credit 
cards. The luggage tag features a traveler 
ID card insert for the traveler’s contact 
information. Each travel set is elegantly 
packaged inside a deluxe white gift box 
with ribbon.

“When I designed and created this 
product—I had a stylish, well-traveled 
and sophisticated woman in mind. It’s 
the perfect must-have for the nomad. For 
the expat. For the travelista,” says Nata-
sha Bernard, Founder and Chief Creative 
Officer of Fashion Fab Boutique. Cur-
rently, the Travelista Travel Set is avail-
able for both retail and wholesale order. 
More information can be found here at 
www.fashionfabboutique.com.

Fashion Fab Boutique is a lifestyle 
brand dedicated to providing our cus-
tomers with the absolute best products 
made from the best fabrics and materi-
als, constructed with the best craftsman-
ship. They offer chic and contemporary 
styles ranging from apparel to home  
goods. •

Fashion Blogger 
Launches Luxury 

Travel Brand

Natasha Bernard, founder 
of Fashion Fab Boutique

by assal habibi 

 SAN BERNARDiNO, Calif. — Ac-
cording to Dr. Patricia McQueen, an edu-
cator and author from Southern Califor-
nia, there is a continuing and alarming 
gap between the academic achievement 
of white students and Black students. She 
comments, “The institution of slavery pro-
moted racism, and left a stigma that Blacks 
have had to endure unto this day. it is that 
stigma, that negative social identity that is 
the premise for understanding how slavery 
has impacted the academic achievement of 
Black students.”
 Dr. McQueen’s new book entitled, 
Black Lives Have Always Mattered: The 
impact of Slavery on the African American 
Student, brings light to the fact that slav-
ery affected the cultural, economic, politi-
cal, and social/psychological lives of Black 
people, thereby inhibiting the academic 
achievements of Black students.
 She comments, “By revealing the truth 
about how racism really started, we will 
discover that we have all been victims of 
its ugly effects. Blacks and whites had to 
be taught the meaning of ‘blackness’ and 
‘whiteness’ in such a way as to create the 
division, and this division was preserved 
by force and violence, and sanctioned by 
laws.”
 “African American students have been 
cheated out of a quality education. America 
must redeem the time when they should 
have been getting a quality education,” she 
adds. •

New Fact-Based, Thought-
Provoking Book
Reveals How The Legacy of Slavery 
Has Affected Black Students in the 
21st Century

Thanks advertisers
 and readers! 
We appreciate 
your support!
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The Living 
Word
Acts 3:19

19: It's time to chanage your 
ways! Turn to face God so 

he can wipe away your sins 
{and} pour out showers of 
blessing to refresh you. •

Philadelphia — When 
entrepreneur Ariell Johnson 
opened her comic book store 
and coffee shop in Kensington, 
Pennsylvania back in Decem-
ber 2015, it became an instant 
hit both locally and nationally. 
Being hailed as the first Afri-
can American woman to open 
a comic book store on the east 
coast, she immediately caught 
the attention of ABC News, 
CNN Money, MSNBC, and 
tons of other web sites and 
blogs.

Regarding her shop which 
she named Amalgam Comics 
& Coffee Shop, Johnson told 
Philly.com, “I think we’re doing 
well. We’ve had a very strong 
first year, and an untraditional 
first year, with all the hubbub 
around the shop.” She says it all 
started with her childhood fas-
cination with Storm, the X-Men 
superheroine. As an adult, this 
led her to become a huge comic 
book and sci-fi fantasy fan.

In her honor, Johnson was 
recently featured on the cover of 
The Invincible Iron Man No. 1 
November 2016 issue with Riri 
Williams, a new African Ameri-
can female superhero charac-
ter known as Ironheart. When 

Johnson saw the cover, she said, 
“I knew what it was supposed to 
look like, but having the actual 
art in front of you is so much dif-
ferent. It’s really exciting.” That 
particular issue went on to also 
gain quite a bit of publicity in 
the world of comics.

The importance of having 
girls as superheroes

Johnson told Philly.com, 

“When young girls come in 
here and know that a woman 
owns the shop, a black woman 
owns the shop, and they can see 
titles where girls are the heroes 
and not just the love interests 
or the sidekick… when they see 
women and girls taking the lead 
in things, that’s really power-
ful.”

She says she avidly sup-
ports diversity in comic books, 

not just to include more women 
superheroes. She also sup-
ports the idea of having char-
acters that represent everyone 
– including Blacks, Latinos, 
Asians, and people of all reli-
gions and sexual identities.

For more details about Ariell 
Johnson or Amalgam Comics & 
Coffee Shop, visit www.face-
book.com/amalgamphilly. •

First Black Woman-Owned 
Comic Book Store on the East 
Coast Gets National Attention

ariell Johnson, owner of amalgam Comics & Coffeehouse

ing the various issues of justice noted above.
While reporting on the landscape of 

church leadership it is important to remem-
ber that politics has always determined criti-
cal issues essential to the survival of Black 
people in America and that the church has 
always been the community institution cen-
tral to our political leadership.  Considering 
the importance of politics to the wellbeing 
of Black communities, it is important to un-
derstand and follow the leadership of our 
churches.

Many churches and leaders have differ-
ent philosophies when it comes to their in-
volvement in politics.  Dr. Connors was very 
clear in his opinion that pastors should not 
serve in elected political office because he 
felt that would compromise their appearance 

of fairness and impartiality.  However, he 
referred me to other church leaders that he 
held in very high regard and at least one was 
a former elected official.  

He also named churches that have very 
good reputations for community engage-
ment and suggested that some serve as mod-
els for others.  He felt that community in-
volvement by churches and their leaders was 
essential to maintaining and growing church 
membership.

Under Dr. Connor’s leadership, KEMBA 
is promoting Internet access and websites 
for all member churches.  He felt that the 
Internet should be located in the church it-
self as opposed to someone’s house.  This 
would make it more accessible and useful for 
churches and their members.

During our series on church leader-
ship we will endeavor to highlight the ways 
different denominations lead community 

engagement and address economic, politi-
cal, criminal, and environmental justice.  It 
is fair to observe that most of our churches 
are engaged in community leadership and 
historical issues of justice, however issues of 
justice are more prominent in some denomi-
nations than others.  I found it insightful 
that the African Methodist Episcopal (AME) 
announced on its website that over the next 
four years they will have a priority focus on 
one area of the four different areas of justice. 
(See link below).

When exploring issues of justice with Dr. 
Connors I found that he had very well-found-
ed ideas of the strengths and weaknesses of 
our churches and their leadership as it relates 
to our pursuit of justice.  He was very forth-
right in assessing his observations of other 
moderators and referring me to them for 
interviews designed to help me gain a better 
understanding of other moderators and the 

ways their associations approach our issues 
of justice. 

He indicated that one of his greatest dis-
appointments is the fact that there are too 
few job opportunities available for Duplin 
County students that have stayed in school, 
received college degrees and had to move to 
other locales for suitable employment.  He 
also stressed the importance of church lead-
ers being aware of and involved in the activi-
ties of public bodies that impact the lives of 
their communities.

When discussing the support of Black 
businesses by the church community, he 
noted that support of Black businesses has 
also been a standing objective of KEMBA 
and its member churches.  There was a clear 
understanding of the importance of church 
involvement in the politics and economics 
required in the creation of wholesome com-
munities.

Dr. Connors summed up his life’s philos-
ophy in the following message, “Stand by the 
word of God; Live by the word of God; and 
love one another as our Lord loves us.  If you 
can help your brothers or sisters, then do so.”

In discussions that I have had with other 
Duplin County leaders it was clear that Dr. 
Connors is constantly sought out for involve-
ment and leadership in community activities. 

Greater Diversity covers news that is vital 
to social justice, unrepresented and under-
served communities.  We need your financial 
support to help us remain viable.

Peter Grear, Esq. writes for Greater Di-
versity News with a primary focus on politi-
cal, social and economic justice.  To support 
our efforts, to unite our politics and econom-
ics, please “Like” and follow us at www.face-
book.com/greaterdiversitynews, “Share” 
our articles and post your ideas and com-
ments on Facebook or at our websites www.
GreaterDiversity.com. He is available for 
radio commentaries upon request. Finally, 
please ask all of your Facebook “Friends” to 
like and follow our page.  

Links:
http://www.kembahq.com/
https://www.ame-church.com// •

connors continued from front
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• Malcolm
• Tubman
• Parks
• Young
• King

• Douglass
• Dubois
• Marshall
• Washington
• Obama

WORD SEARCH PUZZLE: HEROS
Find the names of the 10 
African-American Heros 
in the Word Search Puz-
zle.  Word directions: any, 
including diagonal and 
backwards

See answers on page 8

See answers on page 8

THE GRAMMYS
across
1.  Bars on guitars
6.  Olden-day aerosol can 
  propellant
9.	 	Invitation	request
13.  Chinese fruit
14.  “Say what?”
15.  Kind of space
16.		 *8-time	Grammy	winner	and	 
 “Climax” (2012) performer
17.		 Victorian	time,	e.g.
18.  Mickey Mouse’s pet
19.	 *2017	Grammy	host
21.  *BeyoncÈ’s nominated rap  
 song
23.  Listening device
24.		 British	comedy’s	Mr.	____
25.  Baryshnikov’s step
28.  Red gemstone
30.		 Good	guy
35.		 Amy	Winehouse’s	voice,	e.g.
37.  Same as pleaded
39.  Chinese silk plant
40.		 Film	____
41.  Rode in a tube
43.  Insolence
44.  Dished out
46.  Observer
47.  Seed cover
48.		 Like	flotsam
50.  Red-encased cheese
52.  Chinese “way”
53.		 *Prince’s	1986	Grammy	 

 winner
55.  Spanish sea
57.		 *Justin	Bieber’s	Grammy	 
 nominated album
61.  *Best Rap Song nominee (2017)
64.		 Apathetic
65.  Ante up
67.		 Reflective	thinker
69.  Ringworm
70.  Rub the wrong way
71.  Open-mouthed
72.  Perching place
73.		 *1995	Grammy	nominee,	 
	 ____	of	Base
74.		 ____	and	rights
doWn
1.  Work stopper?
2.		 Reduced	Instruction	Set	 
 Computer
3.  Amazon’s smart speaker
4.  Not here
5.  India VIP
6.		 ____	Zhen,	played	by	Bruce 
  Lee and Jet Li
7.  Hudson’s Bay Company’s  
 original ware
8.  Irritate by rubbing
9.		 *4-time	Grammy	nominated 
	 Ja		____
10.  Part of house frame
11.  U.S. President’s special  
 power

12.		 “Pretty	in	Pink”	formal
15.		 “Once	upon	a	time...,”	e.g.
20.  Do like a volcano
22.  Popular pickup
24.  Sayonaras
25.  *Desiigner’s nominated hit
26.  Cool & distant
27.		 Motionless
29.		 *”____	Aint	Your	Color”
31.  Hindu serpent deity
32.  Like TV with browsing  
	 capabilities
33.		 Locomotive	hair
34.		 *Adele’s	multi-nominated	hit
36.  Dunking treat
38.  Ownership document
42.		 Golden	Globes’	category
45.  One of Fanning sisters
49.		 “____	the	season	...”
51.  Hairy vertebrate
54.		 Photo	tint
56.		 Moulin	____,	Paris
57.  Bread pocket
58.		 Inch,	e.g.
59.		 Late	Attorney	General	Janet
60.  A secondary school
61.		 Type	of	fish	net
62.  Sky defender
63. Autumn mo.
66.	Parabola,	e.g.
68.	Hi-____

ENTERTAINMENT
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Stem continued from front

Family Features

Just like your favorite sports team, host-
ing a winning big-game party or tailgate 
takes planning, preparation and teamwork. 
To make your festivities fun-filled, remem-
ber these entertaining tips that are sure to 
score big with your fans.

• Scatter the refreshments. Help direct 
movement and traffic flow by setting up 
food stations. Using different rooms or 
areas helps prevent congestion and en-
courages guests to mingle. Try placing 
finger foods and other appetizers in a 
couple of locations, beverages in another 
area and desserts in yet another space.

• Embrace variety. Take into account taste 
preferences and dietary needs, and have 
an assortment of food and drinks avail-
able. Offer spicy options along with less 
seasoned dishes, both indulgent and bet-
ter-for-you treats, plus an array of bever-
ages for drinkers and non-drinkers alike.

• Build your roster. If your party is a pot-
luck, encourage guests to sign up for 
dishes so you don’t end up with mul-
tiple versions of the same thing. Cre-
ate a discussion group online, or simply 
ask guests to indicate what they’ll bring 
along with their RSVP.

• Don’t forget the dips. Wings are a tail-
gating staple, and dips are a great way to 
complement those zesty flavors or cool 
the heat, but you may find yourself in a 
team rivalry when it comes to the pre-
ferred dip at the game day bash: ranch 
or bleu cheese dressing? Both pair well 
with a range of wing flavors, so these 
dips are sure to be crowd pleasers. The 
delicious combination of fresh herb and 
vegetable flavors make Litehouse Home-
style Ranch a perfect party choice, and 
Litehouse Chunky Bleu Cheese features 
fresh buttermilk, homemade mayon-
naise and a blend of spices as the back-
drop for award-winning artisan blue 
cheese chunks that will make your fellow 
sports fans cheer for more. 

• Expand on tradition. Tailgating is a time-
honored tradition, and the food lineup is 
often based on familiar fare. Along with 
those fan favorites, don’t be afraid to put 
some new flavors into play, such as these 
Sticky Sesame Chicken Wings that add a 
tangy ethnic flair to traditional wings.

Find more game day recipes at Lite-
houseFoods.com.

5 Tips to Tackle a Tasty Game 
Day Menu

Sticky Sesame Chicken Wings

Ingredients:

1/4  cup flour
1/4  teaspoon salt
20  chicken wings
3  tablespoons soy sauce
2  tablespoons sesame oil
1/2  teaspoon Litehouse Instantly Fresh 

Garlic
3  tablespoons water, divided
1/2  cup brown sugar
1  tablespoon cornstarch
 sliced green onions, for garnish 
 sesame seeds, for garnish
 celery sticks (optional)
 Litehouse Homestyle Ranch and  

Chunky Bleu Cheese Dressing

Directions

• Heat oven to 400 F. 
• In large bag, combine flour and salt. 

Add chicken wings and shake to coat. 
Discard any leftover flour.

• Line baking sheet with foil and spray 
with pan spray of your choice. Place 
wings in single layer on baking sheet.

• Bake wings 40-45 minutes, turning 
halfway through.

• In sauce pan over medium heat, com-
bine soy sauce, sesame oil, garlic, 2 
tablespoons water and brown sugar. 
Whisk together remaining water 
and cornstarch, and pour into sauce. 
Bring to boil then simmer until thick-
ened.

• When wings are done, toss with 
sauce, garnish with green onion and 
sesame seeds, and serve with celery 
sticks, ranch and bleu cheese dress-
ing.

Yield: 4 servings
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 40 minutes

#13610 | Source: Litehouse, Inc. •

the field and they began working on a pro-
gram to use the 3D printer to build a fully-
functioning prosthesis for him.   

Other Americas Farmers Grow Rural 
Education grants have helped schools ex-
pand their science curriculum by building 
greenhouses, continuing a remote-oper-
ated-vehicle science program, developing 
a livestock learning laboratory on a high 
school campus and others.

“STEM education is a vital foundation 
for the future of students and communi-
ties,” said Al Mitchell, Monsanto Fund 
president. “With the support of local farm-
ers, we are proud to provide resources to 
engage and excite students in their STEM 
educations, and help them understand 
practical applications of their studies.” 

 Since starting the program, Rochelle 
Middle School’s parents and teachers have 
noticed a change in students, as they seem 
more engaged and excited to learn. Many 
even stay after school for an independent 
study course with their science teacher. 

“The grant helped enhance our STEM 
offering to students and show them 
what their futures could hold,” said Vic 
Worthington, Rochelle Middle School sci-
ence instructor. “In middle school, it’s easy 
for these students to go to school each day, 
but not understand the full picture of pos-
sibilities of their futures. Through this pro-
gram, schools are able to put possibilities in 
front of students they couldn’t have previ-
ously dreamed of.”

The Grow Rural Education program is 
seeking nominations from farmers through 
April 1, 2017, to help provide rural public 
schools with funding for STEM projects. 
Since the program began partnering with 
farmers in 2011, more than $11 million has 
been awarded to help rural schools in need. 
To learn more about the program or how 
farmers can nominate a school near them, 
visit GrowRuralEducation.com. 

#13591 | Source: Monsanto Fund •
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Bearskin Missionary  
Baptist Church  
P.O. Box 1699   
Clinton, NC 28328 
910-564-2316
Beaver Dam Missionary  
Baptist Church 
3130 Odom Road  
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-564-2248
Big Piney Grove Missionary 
Baptist Church  
3245 Big Piney Grove Road 
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-564-6632
Brown’s Chapel Missionary 
Baptist Church  
3360 H.B. Lewis Rd.  
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-592-2561
Byrds Chapel Baptist Church  
268 Byrds Chapel Road 
Rose Hill, NC 28458  
910-532-4619/590-6608
Central Missionary Baptist Church 
702 Red Cross Street 
 Wilmington, NC 28401
Cedar Creek Miss. Bapt. Church  
3675 Beulah Rd.  
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-590-2290
Chapel Hill Missionary  
Baptist Church  
1450 Silvertsen Rd.  
Autryville, NC 28318  
910-567-2961
Daisy Chapel  
P. o. Box 87  
Beulaville NC 28518  
910-298-5107
Eastern Chapel Missionary 
Baptist Church  
1401 N. Carolina Street 
Goldsboro, NC 27530
Elizabeth Missionary  
Baptist Church  
1143 Maxwell Rd.  
Autryville, NC 28318 
910-5672-332
Faison Chapel  
165 Fasion  Chapel Road  
Warsaw, NC 28398  
910-271-0944
First Baptist Missionary 
Church Clinton  
900 College St.  
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-592-2883
First Missionary Baptist  
Church Roseboro  
412 Johnson St.  
Roseboro, NC 28382  
910-525-4375
First Baptist   
P. O. Box 270,  
Calypso, NC 28325 
 919-221-8192
First Baptist Chinquapin  
P. O. Box 187   
Chinquapin, NC 28521

First Baptist Kenansville  
243 North Church Street 
Kenansville, NC 28349  
910-296-0684
First Baptist Bowden  
P. O. Box 144  
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-592-5930
First Baptist Turkey   
8525 Turkey Hwy  
Turkey, NC 28393 
910-627-1135
First Baptist Warsaw  
119 Kings Court  
Warsaw, NC 28398 
 910-293-7620 
First Baptist Magnolia  
423 West Carroll Street  
Magnolia, NC  28453 
Friendship Missionary  
Baptist Church  
978 Corinth Church Road   
Rose Hill, NC 28485 
Graham Chapel  
987 Hallsville Road  
Beulaville, NC 28518
Greater Six Runs  
34 Smithway Lane  
Turkey, NC 28393  
910-533-3167
Hallsville  
2090 East NC 24 Hwy 
Kenansville, NC 28349 
 910-298-3393/590-4523
Hills Chapel, Duplin  
164 David Bright Road  
Faison, NC 28341  
910-267-6581
Hills Chapel, Pender  
71 Kellyville Road  
Rocky Point, NC 28457  
910-259-4944
Ingold First Bapt. Miss. Church 
917 Old US 701 Highway  
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-529-1761
Lisbon Street Missionary  
Baptist Church  
P.O. Box 271  
Clinton, NC 28329  
910-592-3554
Littlefield Missionary  
Baptist Church  
4465 Newton Grove Rd.  
Newton Grove, NC 28366  
910-567-2682
Little Piney Grove Missionary  
Baptist Church  
605 Sampson Street  
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-592-0408
Milton Grove   
900 Taylor Bridge Pkwy  
Clinton, NC 28328 
Mt. Pleasant Missionary  
Baptist Church  
4442 Bonnettsville Rd.  
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-592 6630

Mt. Zion Missionary  
Baptist Church  
9030 Harnett-Dunn Hwy  
Dunn, NC 28334  
910-892-1254

Mount Gilead   
300-A Northpoint Dr.  
Mount Olive, NC 28365  
919-658-8925

Mount Pleasant  
152 Summersill Road  
Turkey, NC 28393  
910-592-9595

New Kenansville  
423 Brinson Road  
Magnolia, NC 28453  
910-296-1536

Peters Tabernacle   
106 Underwood Road  
Teachey, NC 28464 

Pilgrim Rest   
60 Lela Lane  
ivanhoe, NC 28447  
910-385-2531

Poplar Grove   
P. O. Box 746  
Faison, NC 28341  
910-385-2531

Rainbow   
1114 Lanefield Road  
Warsaw, NC 28398  
910-296-1774 

Red Hill Missionary  
Baptist Church  
45 Red Hill Church Rd.  
Clinton, NC 28328  
910-592-1625

Robinson Chapel Missionary  
Baptist Church 
P.O. Box 1127  
Roseboro, NC 28382  
910-564-2031

Saint Luke  
403 Wards Bridge Road  
Warsaw, NC 28398  
910-293-4168/385-0905

Smith Chapel   
2568 West Wards Bdg Rd.  
Warsaw, NC 28398  
910-289-1460 

Snow Hill Missionary  
Baptist Church  
531 Marion-Amos Rd.  
Roseboro, NC 28382  
910-525-5098 

Tomahawk First Baptist  
Missionary Church  
6340 Tomahawk Hwy.  
Harrells, NC 28444  
910-532-2698

Wilson Chapel   
443 New Hope Church Rd.  
Turkey, NC 28393  
910-533-3397/990-1826

Houses of WorsHip

Duplin NAACP Branch Meeting

Event Description: The Duplin NAACP Branch February meeting 
is on the 2nd Sunday, February 12th, 2017 at 
First Missionary Baptist Church, 323 West Hill 
Street, Warsaw, NC at 4:00 pm. This is our annual 
membership drive in conjunction with the 109th 
Anniversary of the NAACP. If you have not renewed 
your membership for 2017, please join us now. Even 
if your membership has not expired it will be valid 1 
year from its current expiration date.

Location: First Missionary Baptist Church 
323 West Hill Street 
Warsaw, NC

Time: 4:00 p.m.

Feb
12th

This issue’s 
answers. 
See puzzles
on page 6.
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